VPPN Order Form - Governors for Cologne Engines

Models: 420, 520, 620 and 720 Industrial Engines

Distribution: Parts Date: 09-2007 Binder: Parts Replaces: P-23-6-2 ver. 01

New order procedure on Volvo Penta Partner Network for governors to engine series 420, 520, 620, 720. Please do not order the governors on a normal parts order.

NB! This procedure is not valid for North America.

Please note that the order procedure is valid only for the Central Warehouse in Gent, Belgium.

1. Logon to Volvo Penta Partner Network.
2. Click on "Parts and Accessories".
3. Column to the left; click on "Special Order Routines".
4. Click on "Governors Order Routine"
5. An order form is displayed. Please fill in following information;
   - Country: Leave blank if your country is missing. *(Valid only for Europe)*
   - Customer name: Name of your company *(Europe)*
   - District Number: Market Unit or Importer district number. *(Valid only for International and Asian customers)*
   - Customer Account No.: Your customer No. *(Europe)*
   - Suffix to use, if required, for International and Asian customers.
   - Customer Name: Name of your company. *(Int'l and Asia)*
   - Volvo Part Number: Part number of the governor.
   - Quantity: Always one.
   - Engine Serial number: Fill in the serial number of the engine.
   - Engine Type: Fill in the type of engine.
   - RPM: Fill in required RPM.
   - KW: Fill in required KW.
   - E-mail address: Your e-mail address.
   - Delivery address: If the governor should be shipped to another delivery address than your normal address, please fill in the address here.
   - Remark: Free text.
   - Submit: When you click here an email is sent to a preset e-mail address.

Please note that the governors must be ordered by using this order form or sent by fax!